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Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, September 1, 1903 r
The Record TosDay Salutes lis .Readers., With: Not: Good, : Morning''" Bui-'- ; Good :,Ahhf V
What's New in fal mistOil II1II0II. acres are
painlessly amputated from
the pubUc domain.
This stupid and wicked law orig-
inally, invited every man and woman
in the United ; States, over twenty- -
Cfmd In anrl Our ad vance styles, for dall haveVsUlUC 111 ailU bCC arrived.
.
Stiff hats and soft hats
Drop in and take a look at them. Yor can tell by looking that we v
are the Hatters and Men's Furnishers of Roswell.
LIvLii
zz& .Yesterday. Not Finished.
'ft j v i
C RELIANCE AHEAD.
its Not Injured by Storm of
' Saturday.
Special to The Record.
; Nor York, Aug.' 31. Today after
try-La- - for Ihours to reach tke finish
line, and being baffled' ty t2ieilght
wmaj,; tne .Keuance gave uj the al
The first of the new cadets to ar-
rive was Dr. Gaynor's son, of Buret
ka, California, who reported for du-
ty on Saturday, followed by the Tate
brothers of Bisbee, Arizona, and by
Miller of Lake Valley. N. M., Bur
kett, Seay, Bayless and Morris of
Roswell, Burkhard of Trinidad, Col-
orado, and ' Shaw of Las Vegas, who
reported Monday. Today the train
from the south brought in Hon. T.
A. Hubbell from Albuquerque, who
was in charge of ten boys to enter
the institute. Besides this strong
delegation, there were about fifteen
boys from other places throughout
the southwest.
On Saturday night Capt. J. M.
Loring, of Bowdoin college, Maine,
reported for duty, followed on the
next day by Major J. A. Wright, of
the Virginia. Military Institute, who
is to be the new commandant, and
is now at work placing cadets in
their rooms and starting them on
their military, duties. Capt. C. W.
McWhorter, last year's instructor in
athletics, has been detained by. a
wreck on the road, but will arrive
tonight. Capt. Nave, of Wabash 'coll-
ege, will report either today or to-
morrow.
All the buildings and the grounds
give a pleasant greeting to the arrS
vals, and everything points to a
profitable year.
Applications are still coming inj
and it is the opinion of the superin-
tendent that many of those who are
'. if t
We are too busy to write
"ads". We are Collecting.
Uiampt anthen she was twenty
the Shamrock HI,
I. A. Wallace & Son.
' . u coaduct.a race, as 4ewind was
blowing at the rale of thirty-fiw- e
miles an boor.'.- - Sr Ttoraas Lipton
(, seemed much disappointed, as it is in n .simply prolonging " t&e agony forhim. if Both! the Reilaiice and Sham-
rock were tossed, about at their
anchorage; but 'bo d?6nage was done
to either boat-- " - 4
The next .race, over a . course of
fifteen miles.; to windward and return
wiliibe held ::tomorrow':
:: A Nw Mexican Farm.
Breeders rGazete.X :
On another ;age of this " Issue will
be, found a portrait of the handsome
gray tereron 'stallion ' BruleT three
years old, imported an4 ' owned by
R. and J: C. amilton a the
Ukmfitba stock farm two miles from
late in applying will have to be ret-- .
fused admission through lack kof
room.
When you want a
WlJcirO You cant miss us.
office.
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Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.I&swell N. JLSrule is one of the
-- Tjjost intensely Brilliantibred stal- -
yflpna of the ' breed to whiCh'he be- -
lings, aad At'Js6 donbtful' If, there is
Jfjnother j which' traces to the famous The very Latest things in Ladies
Suits and Goats.
The Wonders it has Worked in
the Country West of Us,
THE PRESENT ISSUE
An Impressive and Irresistible Pub-
lic Opinion Must Awaken
Congress.
Among the very big things in
California Is the greatest irrigated
farm in the world. It contains 400,-00-0
acres, nearly all of which is
under actual cultivation.
This princely estate is the prop-ert- y
of a single firm, or close cor-
poration, composed of only two per-
sons or families.
Flowing though the heart of this
vast property is a splendid river
one of the best in California which
takes its rise in the highest peaks
of the Sierra Nevada. Without the
use of this stream the estate would
be a desert. With it. the property
is coverted into a paradise.
The land is fertile almost beyond
belief, for it is a delta which the
stream has been building for ages.
Here are wonderful fields of alfalfa,
yielding five or six crops every sea- -
good solid smoke give us a call.
On the corner opposite flu post
301 North Main.
son and .funishing rich pasturage be
side. Here are vineyards bearing
the famous raisins and wine grapes
of the San Joaquin valley. And
here are orchards laden each year
with luscious peaches, nectarines,
and prunes, and other orchards of
almonds and walnuts. Oranges are
not produced in commercial quan-
tities, but are found in the door-yard- s
with the other rich offerings of the.
semi-tropic- al climate. It is liter
ally a land owing with milk and
honey.
And this greatest Irrigated farm
in the world is now a private es-
tate? It is, yet only a few years ago
every acre of this opulent soil, to-
gether with the precious stream
which waters it, belonged to the peo-
ple of the United States. The soil,
the water, the mountains, the for-
ests and the melting snows which
lie in their embrace all these form
ed a part of the heritage of your
children and mine.
Carved Out of the Public Domain.
How, then, did all this land and
water pass into private ownership?
The thing was done by means of the
preposterous land laws of the Unit-
ed States. It is strange that these
were , ever v placed on the statute
book stranger yet, that thus far
they defy all efforts to effect their
repeal.
.
.No' one ever dared to go
before congress and respectfully
request the passage of a bill entitled
"An Act to Enable Rich Men and
corporations to acquire lordly es-
tates from the Public Domain.' Of
course, no one would think of pro-- ,
ceedihg In precisely that way.
What Is actually done is to ask
congress to assist them in "making
homes for the homeless and in furV
nishing land to the landless." And
the method proposed Is the notor-
ious Desert Land Law. This was a
fraud and a humbug from its inceps
tion. It Is a sort of anaesthetic ad-
ministered to the people to put them
sleep while some of the millions of
first 1ars hiowio ttrp.r rt
- e
if- - ld 08klawn;sire through so many
t his best sons." Brule was got by
ihe famous f French sire Jules which
begot many: of the best Percheron
'stallions imported f to this country of
later years J and ihhnself stands as a
one years of age, to take up 640
acres as a homestead. They werr
required to pay $1.25 per acre and
to swear that they h& provided a
means for irrigating a certain por-
tion of the land. The law was
loosely administered and frequently
evaded in its most essential details.
A few years ago the amount of land
which -- one individual could acquire
under this statute was reduced to
320 acres.
As a rule, the desert lands lie in
large bodies and are only to be re-
claimed by costly works of irriga-
tion. In the case of the great farm
under discussion, the works, are
said to have cost $4,000,000.
How could any poor settler, or any
number of poor settlers who could
be bought together under ordinary
circumstances, avail themselves of
the privilege of getting homes by
using this law in good faith? They
could not do so. They did not do
so. The law was designed as an in-
strument to rob the people of their
lands. And, with rare exceptions,
It has been used strictly in accord
with that design.
Room for Forty Thousand.
Ten acres of good irrigated soil in
the semiitropical valleys of Califor
nia will support an average family
in comfort. Four hundred thousand
acres would, then, support 40,000
families or 160,000 persons if the
families consisted of four each. This
is the number of landed proprietors
who might now be in possession of
the greatest irrigated farm in the
world if the national irrigation law
had been passed twenty-fiv- e years
ago, and if the land had been reserv
ed for the people under a genuine
homestead law.
The great issue of the hour is
this: Shall we have on the remain-
der of the public domain the land
monopolist or the multitude of small
proprietors? Shall we have the two
families or the 40,000? Shall we
give the public domain away, or
shall we put it into the hands of
those who claim it as a birthright
of those who will build their homes
upon it and use it for the support of
their children.
These burning questions can be
evaded no longer. When congress
meets again they must be answered
once and for all. While we are
talking about it the lands are being
absorbed by. those who know their
value only too well ahd who propose
to sell them at enormous profit to
the real homemakers, or to hold
them as great private estates.
In his last message the president
urges the repeal of the Desert Land
Law, of the commutation clause of
the Homestead Law, and of the Tim1--,
ber and Stone Act. But this great
measure of reform did not get out
of the committee room of the house
of representatives. And it will nev-
er pass except at the behest of an
imperious ; and irresistible public
opinion. Every patriotic American
should lend his voice and influence
to the making of such a public opin-
ion before congress meets again.
WILLIAM E. SMTTHE.
A Special Bargain.
A special bargain for ten days
quick sale, six houses and lots $91
per month rent. Price $4,500. Nor
thing like it. Graham and Brown.
Cheap Real Estate.
320 acres of the best bottom land
in the Pecos Valley, a good artesian
well, wiU irrigate whole tract in or
chard or onef-hal- f in alfalfa, fenced,
one-ha- lf mtles from railroad. 5t.
RICHEY AID DeFREEST.
To the 8trangers of Roswell.
We extend a cordial invitation to
visit our stores, use our desk, drinkt
our ice water and make themselves
at home. We are at 404, 406 and. 410
North Main street, opposite the court
house park.
Come in, we want to meet you.
Very Truly,
COULTER AND CO.
O S. Reavis, who has been
here for the past few months for
his health, left this morning for
his home in Henley, Missouri.
He expects to return.
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Prescription Druggists.
Opera House Improvements.
The south side of the lower
floor of the opera house is being
completed having been leased
for twelve months by the M. E.
church. When completed the
church will have most pleasant
rooms for their services. The
church in turn has leased two of
the rooms to the school board
for the length of time necessary
before the new building is com
pleted.
Some weeks ago the Board
tried to rent the lower floor of
the opera house, but it was
found that the amount of mon-
ey it would take to put it into
condition would be much more
than the short time they would
use the rooms would justify. It
was also suggested by some
that the auditorium and third
floor be rented but. on account
of the difficulty of heating the
ioroVr and the danger of firs in
case the third floor was rented
made each of thewe propositions
untenable.
ft fjChe
'
present arrangement is
' t i nSttusiacfcory to an.y
-
'
"faon. Frank A. Hubbell of Al-
buquerque, is at the Grand Cen-
tral, with his two sons, James L,
and John A. Hubbell, and Chas.
Myers, Robert C. Hopkins,
Nicolas Armijo, Arwin Kra-
mer, Lawrence Selva Herbert
Warier, Jl. H. Garrett, Cortez
S. Quickel. They are all from
and Mr. ' Hubbell
will linter them at the N. M.M. I.
tr Jay. ' Y
OLAA We will iriAe awav thisr ICC .. ; ,
WESTERN GROCERY CO.
't
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
ONE TRI Will IKE YOU II CUS10.V.ER.
lam of Brule was; got fty Blande, ajn oCflHant 3d, wbicOi Jfflis been
salledf tha best 3i6rs1-eTr'gott- by
Jpenelon ahd he in 'turiv wB 'syery
famous i'sou" of hla, fanious sireBill-lian- t
Ai.In Blnd lvas it soaiaC a
daughter jCfIk Petti,- - anorf of
the mpst - glorious , of the most cele-
brated:. Oaklawn, stallions vof i,the
olden Unm.'and 4Brules second ijam
wasToyjrArtkiBASfhich was' got
by Jolfcaire; by Brilliant. Just how
a stronger or better" Billiant pedi-
gree could be mad out It Is hard to
see.! ' ; ;'
'the-- Hfessrs. Hamilton, who have
takeauh8 grandly bred stallion Into
New MextcoVfmust.be congratulated
on thelTr 'Vpfcirresslveiictlon, xfor
Braje Is the Crst sUtlon of this elaaa
to bet tatea there. The owners of
HamLton stock farm are pioneers la
draft horse breeding in the v- regioa
"v. t ere they operate, &a3 ; the, peopie.
- t0 them ".shouM-"- ' oelder
I vc3,N, fortunate lo hare '. sucfi
oppOTtn'tfty presented' tnem
' jtu;- - ire-Ithei- r stock. Hamfltoa
?
.li XrmVs stated, Is within two
; 3 of.Tttoswell, In the famous Pe-- .
; - aliey, and on the farm are 400
. es. of alfalfa land. In addition
'to ttelr enterprise in taking ao fine
6tanion'to the! BoathwestenC farm
i ey kre ihe only breeders f' high
' -- thora cattle In that part of
e willing to
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nost prosperous session ia tha
' the school Is articled.
jY-- ana Deing a side line we make close enougn prices to in- - j y
V? terest all bargain hunters. We have 12,000 tablets and .
every one a bargain. Try us. t (ft
I Pecos Valley Drug Go. ; I1
) Phone i, . ' We do rapid and accurate prescription work. f I
, . --
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- uue getting xne iucicy number. We give a free .ticket
oil this wheel with every 25c purchase of goods bought at our
stors. x We have the most complete line of school books and sup-plies' at the lowest prices. Boy your school books from us andget a chance free on this fine wheel. See wheel in window.
GRAHAM'S BOOK STORE.
On corner opposite Post Office.
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iv Chaves county and in
if
ance, may be gathered ' from the
fact that the Indian lands now being
allotted in severalty are estimated
worth upwards of $15,000,000
oyer $20,000,000 acres,
some of It the finest land in' the UrS-ta-
States,-an- d
.much of it excellent
ly situated with regard to ' markets
and railway facilities. Several mem
bers of the Dawes Commission. Uni-
ted States Attorneys and Indian
Agents are' charged with being Int-
erested in these Companies, most
4
-
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15
Daily, Per Month 60
I Psid in Advance . . . . .... 50
Dsily, Six Months ; . ... . . 3 00
DiUy. One-Yea- r . ........ 5 00
:. (Daily except Sunday.)
1- ,., , 1
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We are Ready to Do Your 'Phone 0 A D D C D 0. O H MWell Work Right N-O-- W 233 iUAni LR C2 Oull
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OCTOBER 7, 1903
By Certain Roswell met chants.
i
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the production is
adily increasing. A ready sale
"Tbnnd forthese melons and there
s every reason to believe that
eithin two or three years they
- '"ll supplant the Bocky Ford
article in this section and in
western Texas as well as in Kan-
sas City and in Chicago. The
Mesilla Valley can supply the
full demand- - of this territory
while the; Roswell country can
fill all orders in western7 Texas,
Kansas,"Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, cheaper, quicker
and better than can the Rocky
Ford section. Mesilla Valley
and the Pecos Valley cantal-
oupes are already being ship-
ped in carload lots, aud this
trade of course will increase as
time goes on. Arid New Mexico
is doing very well in many lines
of agriculture and horticulture
and what is more, with improv-
ed methods, modern machinery
and more extensive and better
irrigation systems there is a
great future before it in this di-
rection. New Mexican.
Washington Letter.'
Special to The Record.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. The
scandal affecting the administration
of Indian affairs, and involving both
the department of the Interior and
that of Justice, is growing daily and
already the revelations have caused
the gravest concern to the adminis
tration which appreciates that the
discovery of corruption in two imL
portent departments of government,
following so closely on the heels of
the postoffice scandals cannot but
have a. serious effect on the fortunes
of the republican party at the polls
With a view to offsetting the damag
ing effect of recent revelations. Sec
retary Hitchcockk has announced he
will immediately appoint a commis
sioner to investigate all of his em1
ployes involved in the irregularities
and also the members of the Dawes
Commission, and the acting Attor
ney General has stated that a spew
cial commissioner will be promptly
sent to the Indian Territory to in
vestigate the alleged connection of
several officials of the department of
Justice with concerns organized for
the purpose of making profits at the
expense of the Indians.
An example of the condition of af
fairs now existing in the Indian Ter
ritory is shown by the situation at
Muskogee, where the Dawes ComL
mission has an office. The Canadian
Valley Trust Company, of which
Tarns Bixby, the chairman of the
Dawes Commission, Is president, and
O. Reuter, clerk in charge of the
land office of the Commission, is &
director, has its offices in the same
building as the Dawes Commission
and occupies the same apartments,
the ground floor as were former
occupied by the Commission, the
Commission haying removed to the
second floor. As a result of this
happy arrangement, the untutored
savage walks innocently into the
office of the Trust Company, to the
representatives of which he explains
his business. It is alleged that
these representatives are-'no- t . al
ways scrupulous to explain that
they are not, at that particular moK
ment, representing the Dawes Com
mission but are members Of a pri
vate institution; and the Indian, who
has valuable lands to lease or seltf
completes his business according to
their dictation, makes his mark in
the presence of witnesses and goes
his way, all innocent of the fact that
has not been dealing with the
Dawes Commission, the authorized
representative of the government,
and equally innocent of the fact that
the lease he has Just executed is
contract for the sale of the lands
the expiration of the lease at a'
nominal figure, the . contract to take
effect as soon as the law will permit
him '. to part with bis. patrimony, f
Some conception of the gravity of
the . situation and the opportunities
fraud existing, where the very
representatives of the government ap
pointed to potect the Indians are offl
cera and directors of concerns organ
ized to take advantage of his lgnor- -
southing fcr coining- -
cz2 rive yea Its hs
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ed to the organization receiving the
greatest number of votes cast. Re-
member It costs nothing whatever to
try for this piano, so get in the race
and vote for your favorite organiza-
tion.
The following firms will supply vot
ing tickets free of charge and take
pleasure in explaining all about the
contest:
' JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
NEW YORK STORE,
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
SCHROCK & FLETCHER,
Lumber.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
Lumber.
STRING FELLOW & TANNEHILL
Hardware.
SEAY, GILL & MORROW,
Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
Furniture.
HEWES & LAGING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.
PORTER-EWEL- L MER. CO.,
On Groceries Only.
ROSWELL RECORD,
Subscriptiun.Commercial Printing &
GEO. W. ZINK,
Jewelry aud Musical Goods.
I. A. WALLACE & SON.
Groceries.
E. T. AMONETT,
Saddles and Harness.
E. H. WILKINSON,Photographer.
ROSWELL HOUSB PAINTING &
DECORATING CO.
Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
. ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
Books, Stationery, Etc.
the Mathodist Church.
B. A. CAHOOK,
President. Cashier.
N. M.
S80.000.00.
BAHXINO BUSHTESS.
Pmlt, O. A. Richardson, E. A.
Barnett, I. K. UcOaffey. : v
For
of which have been organized with
in the past nine months, and all of
which give promise of : paying : un-
usually large dividends, in their
prospectuses.1
An official announcement of the
resignation of Secretary of "War
Root has come from Oyster. Bay to
gether with the Information that
Judge Taft , Governor General of
the Philippines, will be Mr. Root's
successor and that Vice Governor
Luke E. Wright of Tennessee will
be Judge Taft's successor as head
of the Philippine Commission. The
retirement of Secretary Root will
prove a 'source of regret to many be
sides the President for all who have
come in contact with the retiring
Secretary have appreciated that.
regardless of their attitude towards
the policy of the administration, Mr.
Root has performed his duties with
exceptional ability and earnestness
His accomplishment of the general
staff policy in the army and the vir-
tual restoration of peace in the
Philipines, together with his success
ful administration of the affairs of
Cuba will remain as a monument to
an exceptionally successful and able
administration of an important de
partment under circumstances, at
times, the most trying.
Now that the postoffice investiga-
tion is nearing an end prominent
republican politicians are hastening
to Oyster Bay to exert their inflif
enec on the President to prevent full
publication of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Bristow's re
port. Just what . answer the Presf-- ,
dent is making to these appeals can
not be learned in Washington, but
it is known that before leaving for
Oyster Bay Mr. Roosevelt pledged
his word that the entire report
would be made public when the in-
vestigation was completed and that
no guilty person should be shielded.
It is known that the report places
in a most unfavorable light many pol
iticians,who, because of the statute
of limitationsof because of the clev-
erness with which they covered up
their tracks, have not been prose-
cuted, and it is supposed to be the
friends of these who are pleading
with the President to suppress the
facts. It is believed, however, that
the President will remember the exV
experience of Postmaster General
Payne in attempting to suppress Mr.
Bristow's reply to the Tulloch
charges and will profit by that un-
fortunate blunder. That the public
will never be satisfied until the full
report has been made public and
that it will regard any attempt at
suppression by the administration
as a Drima facte evidence of zullt
is evident from the expressions of
the few- - editors who have already
learned of the attempt to that end.
Opera House Improvments.
The M. E. Church has leased
from S. R Patton for twelve
months the south side of the
lower floor of the opera house,
and are begining at once to fix
it up forchurch purposes. When
completed according to their
present intentions they will have
a most comfortable and conven-
ient room for their services. '
The school board has also sub
leased from the church two rooms
which will' be used for school I
purposes Sometime ago the
school board attempted to lease
a part of the lower floor of the
opera house for school purposes
but they found that the expense
of geting up same to make it fit
for school purposes would be far
in excess of the value of the rent
al for the-tim- e that they could
use it. Propositions were also
made for the rental .of part of
the second and third stories but
on '' account of the difficulty in
heating the auditorium, and the
danger of fire in having children
in the upper story all these plans
were with good judgement aban
doned.''''
By the present' arrangement
both the church and the school
will have pleasant rooms and
each at moderate cost.
For Sale A new gasoline en
gine, liign grade, seven torse
power. Inquire 01 Lcira liullain.
Good afternoon.
Don't pass an opinion on the
change until you try it.
The advertisers - seem to be
much pleased with the change.
What have you contributed to
the Roswell car? Do not forget
it.
It is authoritatively announc
ed that the Santa Fe cut-o- ff has
not been abandoned.
Tuesday, August 18th 1904,
will be New Mexico Day at the
big St. Louis fair. Will you be
there?
The cadets are beginning to
arrive." Hoswell will look more
natural with their presence on
the streets.
Roswell will miss her morning
paper but will soon become used
. to have her daily news served in
the afternoon
Three weeks ' from to-da- y the
Roswell fair begins and there is
no doubt but it will be 'bigger
"and better than ever before
It will never do to again speak
of ! Vesuvius as "she" or "her"
alter learning that it has thrown
rocks a distance of 600 feet.
Optic.
"The people of the Fifth judi- -
I J" 4. A. I li I l. m,1n "
is the slogan which flares across
the first page of the Roswell
Record. The Fifth district wants
a fadge from among its own and
tje people do not hesitate to say P.
so. Albuquerque Journal Demo-
crat.
New Mexico has 69 newspa-
pers, . of which 5 are daily. 57 on
weeklies, 39 being English, 15 in ly
Spanish and, 3 in both lang-
uages There are 7 , monthly
publications. The daily news-
papers are the Santa Fe New
Mexican; the 'Albuquerque Citi-
zen, the ; Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t,
the Las Vegas Optic
ano) the Roswell Record.
Llano station, on the 1 Paso
& Northeastern is the jimctidn
point of the Santa Fe cut off, or
the eastern railroad of New Mex-
ico which
v
joins the Santa. Fe
branch to 'El 'Paso, at Belen,
thirty miles below Albuquerque, he
and which is ultimately intend-
ed to tdp the -- Pecos Valley and
northeastern branch at Roswell,
N. M. Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t. In
We hardly expect this cut-of- f, at
but if it will persist in coming,
''Roswell is willing."
drives Ccanty First.
Cantaloupes superior to those for
Crown in and about Rocky Ford
la the Arkansas Valley in Col-
ore! D are produced in the Pecos
Clicr yen
; it y bt vre
A number of the enterprising firms
of the city have interested themselves
In an arrangement to give away, ab
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano,to
some lodge, church, school, club or
other organization of the county.
The plan Is a novel one and at once
commends itseJt to the public, there
being no outlay on the part of anyone
other than the people who are doing
this to stimulate cash trade and at
the same time popularize their place
of business and bestow a lasting and
valuable gift that will be a perma
nent advertisement for them.
Briefly stated the plan Is this: Each
firm who is interested in the contest,
is provided with voting tickets, and
foreachten cents worth of goodspur- -
chased or work done, Issues a ticket
entitling the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church,
lodge.society orclubof the purchaser's
preference. A ten cent purchase enti-
tles to one vote, twenty cents to two
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
dollar to Jen votes, five dollars to fif
ty votes, and so on. These tickets
should be filled out in ink or indelible
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes, the
customer filling in for which church,
lodge or other organization the vote
is to be cast and name of voter. There
must be no erasure or alterations on
the tickets. They can only be had from
the firms who have secured an inter
est In the contest and only from them
in return for cash purchases of goods.
No charge whatever Is made for the
tickets.
The voting box is at The Pecos
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
should be deposited same day as re
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote
will be counted and the standing of
contestants announced In The Week
iy Record. A disinterested commit-
tee will be elected to count the votes.
The contest is now on and will
close October- - 7th, 1903, at noon, at
which time the piano will be award- -
Piano is Now in Use at
V
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UNCERTAKIN&p
H. B. ELDER, Embalmer,
V
Night Phone 3Y.
' Day Phone, 8.
COULTER & WILSON J
410 North Main 'street v
THE STAR BAKERY
The Best Dahcry Id Toid. ;
See that the uajron
house each da'.
G. A. Richardnon, J. M. Heivey
V. C. Reid.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Texas Block Roswell, N.'M
THE ECONOMY RACKET
101 S. Main Street.
Mrs. Dora Hill, Prop.
Full Line Racket Goods
The Central Hotel
EUKOPEAN IT. AN.
Best, House in the Valley
THE NEW. TOWN OF
"ARTESiA"
i
The new town of Artc4ia, r.
In the midst of one of tie mosu tn-tlf- ul
and productive tte6tion otf i5Pecos vallay. Offers abme rare otroor.
tunltiea to speculators, Investors, mer-
chants, farmer and health seekers, aSome inducements: MiU svinters, cool '
sommers, mgn eievauonoit artesian .
water, and S30 bright sonshlny days '
every year.' For particular address
fflllTII & SIMS
Roswell or Stemaa, K. ITex?T
1 1
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W. H. OODAIB, PBUTT,
President- - Vice
First National BanK of' Roswell,
Roswell,
CAPITAL.
TBAKSACTS A OKSBSAIi
fTn. u-!- Tosa WH. Godalr, A.
Gaboon. J. F. Hlakla. B. F.
oo oxxxooxooxxx xkoorv. i ...:zl::j:zr tl:zzj. Xlbzt will yen have? Any
.C.
Subscribe
--Daily Record
i
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Notice to Ccslrsctors.
I will receive bids at my office3ao a ir in the opera house up to Thurs-day 5 p.m., Sept. rd 1903 for mm pswiMrlabor and material to completeFt la oue story stone building for J.M. Maxey." S.'E. Patton.
Theatrical.We Make
The Rates.,
want a paint for
Cupboards, Base
The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare be-
tween any two points, and will always be found to offer
the best service and connections.
REATEF a good im-
pression on . your
correspondents. No busi-
ness man : can afford to
use anything but first "
class stationery.
That is the only kind
we print at the Record
, Job Office.
Book, Pamphlet and
Commercial work are
skillfully executed.
We are prepared to do
your work right and just
when it is promised.
The
Pecos
Lines
Valley
mmRECORD
PUBLISHINQ CO.
mm
mm
:i
make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago and all points east. Sleeping car to Wichita.
Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at Kan-
sas City for S Louis and points in the southeast. Chair
. Car throuihlini Amaalld to Kansas City, free to all pas-senge- rs.
p). -
i DON A. SWEET,
Araarillo, Texas. I TRAFFIC MANAOER.
Record, 50c a Month in Advance
I
4
Roswell Lumber Company,
Successors to Lewis& Wells.
v -
Wholesale and
4 Vif In Umber and all
Rosvell, " "
L H. HALLAM SNE
EXPERT.Phone Ui
At the opera house September
7th," the Cuban Spy or Saved by
Three Nations a show for the
fun Joving . public a first class
tragedy with a fine tinge of come
dy running through all four acts.
The proceeds will be given to the
Roswell band. Now if you want
to help the band, secure your
tickets earh and avoid the rush.
The play is running over with
fun from first to last and we can
assure you a real treat. Price,
35 and 50cents.
Tickets on sale at usual place
Graham's Book Store. Curtains
will rise at 8:30 "prompt. Dane
ing will commence immediately
after the show.
The Band Boys.
Public School Notice.
The public school will open
Tuesday, September 8th. No
one will be permitted to attend
the graded department who lives
outside the school district owing
to the crowded condition of the
school, and the tuition in the
High School for those who live
outside of the district will be five
dollars per month.
Children afflicted with whoop-
ing cough will be excluded from
the schools.
Children of five years or over
who are entering school for the
first time this fall will be alto wed
to enroll only during the first
two weeks of each term.
By order of Board of Educa
tion.
Stylish Floors
Well Finished
WITH
THE
Sherwin-William- s
Floor Finishes.
There are five of them
For Inside Floor Tf 8-- itniot Fioo fwrr
also FtooMMf. (Imitates natural woods.)
for Porch Floors Tat t-- PoacM neo Pun.
For Tarnished Floors
TMt 8-- DUMASLt FLOOa VAKHItH.
For producing a wax finiih Tm - W. Flood Wax.
Nothing better for any of these
purposes.
Get the booklet and
; color cards on The
S-- Floor Finishes.
Tell you how to get
Stylish Floors.
i SOLO BY
PEGOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning Monday, July 27th,
1903, and continuing everv
Monday thereafter until Novem-
ber 231903, or as long as the
business shall demand, we will
operate our regular Weekly Stock
train for the season of 1903, in
connection with the A. T. & S.F.
Ry., to Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Chicago markets. This train
is put in service in order to offer
the best possible facilities for the
shipmcmt of market cattle
in less than train-loa- d lots
from New Mexico and the Pan-
handle of Texas. Particulars as
to schedule, etc., can be obtain-
ed by writing
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic M'g'r,
Amarillo, Tex.
Southern Kansas k Ry. of Texas
and Pecos Vallev: Lines.
FOR RENT: Business house
in Carlsbad, best location in
town, 25x100 feet, two doors
north of postoffice. Rent f75
per month. Address, George L.
Newton, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Get your1 school books and
school supplies at IngereolPs
Bookstore.
boards and the thousT
and and one Utde things
about the house,' see that the
label bears this design; you will
then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made rights
It is right
We know it.
We sell iL
SOLD Vfm
PECOS VALLEY LUM8ER CO.
Good Morning.
Have you seen our stock? Do
you know how cheaply we sell
excellent
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and school stationery? If nor
you should know. It will save
money. Everything that tho
pupil needs for school is here.
Space only permits a partial list
but it will show you that values
are hitrh.
Full line of school books. Our
tablets are the scholars delhrht
for quality, size and price. Pen- -
hold rs, pens, pencil boxes, pen-
cils, rubber erasers, tablets,
crayons, slates, slate pencils,
spelling tablets.
I have about a thousand tons of
each for sale. Will also furnish
feed pasture for cattle using my
feed. Write phone or call for In
formation at the
01 K
CLIFTON GHISHOLM
CLARENCE ULLERY
Undertaker
PHOXB'ft OR HI.
mm
Build,
at P. V. Lumber Yard.
Mountains of It
Aj e made here every season. Soma
of i Is delivered to the homes of our.
customers and some eaten as oar
tables here. But no matter where oar
Ice Cream
Is eaten it never fails to please aai
satisfy. It is made of pore cream an4
the flavorings used are of the highest
quality. Try a plate and you'll want
a quart.
That Root Beer set and the Roe I
Beer served from it are the attraotiea.
Rubel & Allezrettis
The highest high grade choooleu
and bon-bon- s.
Kept in Refrigerator.
Method and candy introduced ia
Roe well by
A. K. lott.
THE NEW IDEA" PHONE af.
Notice.
Lucy J. Gilbert,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Itobert M. Gilbert,
Defendant.
Suit No. 459.
For a divorce.
The Defendant, Robert M. Gil-
bert, in the above entitled cause,
take notice that Lucy J. Gilbert,
Plaintiff in said entitled cause,
has brought suit against said
Defendant in the District Court
of the Fifth Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico,
for an absolute decree of a di-
vorce, between her and said De-
fendant, and for the custody and
education of their children.
Charging said Defendant 'with
abandonment and failure to sup-
port Plaintiff, and .cruel treat-
ment to PlaintiC.
Unless Defendant herein enters
hia appearance in said causey on
or before 28th dayxf September,
A. D., 1903, Judgment will be
rendered in said court against
him by default.
The Plaintiffa attorney, is J.
T. Evans, and his Post O files ad-
dress is Roswell, New. Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of
Office this the 4th day of Aurust.
1903. -
Jno. E. Griffith, Clerk,
sEix By C M. Bird, Deputy.
5 If You are Going to
Get Figures
BARGAINS
IN
REAL ESTATE
FOR
QUICK SALE
gin Hondo Lands
The best proposition in the valley
today, 80 acres of the finest lands in
high state of cultivation, fenced and
ditched, with water-rig- ht and com-
plete pumping plant sufficient to wa-
ter the whole tract alone.
There are about thirty acres of bear-ic- g
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e acres in
alfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviencea. This
property is about two miles from the
heart of the town. x
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
in alfalfa, the other about two acres in
bearing orcnard, each Has a good wat-
er right, and are fenced, price, $40
per acre.
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grass
es, fine Hondo soil with good water
right, for f30 per acre. These lands
are very cheap, and are about two
miles from Main street.
We have two tracts of the same
lands with water rights, improved,
and fenced, close in, at prices that
will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
soil, close in, can be bought for from
$35 to $75 per acre.
480 acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
artesian well in the valley, flowing ca-
pacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
200 acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Rob well and one mile of R. Ii.
station.
For a good responsible lessee we
have, 11-- 2 miles from town, a most
desirable 5 -- room adobe cottage, pure
artesian water in the house; conven-
iently equipped bath with hot and
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
trees, alfalfa, etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
Roswell."
80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
and vineyard, ditch right affording
ample supply of water. - This is a
propoaition on which you do not have
to wait for returns. It is a money
maker from the start.
Six rooms, hard wood finish, .bath.
all modern conviences, large yard, ar
tesian water, nne trees, excellent lo-
cation.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artes-
ian water, largV shade trees, with all
modern conviences, at a price lens
than you can pet in the improvements.
Five room: 'house, 100 feet front,
artesian well, with out houses.
Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
addition, $1600.
One 3 acre tract in South High-
lands, f5O0. 5.
We are at all times in a position to
show you anything we have, and all
we ask is that you give us the oppor-
tunity and we will do the rest.
,
A god established, well paying
business to sell.
Willhnson,! Turner S
Shaver.
Retail Dealers
Building Material.
" New nexico
Repairing and
Erecting
A Specialty.
MARCONI'S RINGING BELLS.
Story of Ob of the Inventor' Karl 7
AehltTcneBti.
An Interesting story is told of Gog-glielm-o
Marconi when be was a stu-
dent and in lodgings at Leghorn, writes
the Rome correspondent of the London
Advertiser. Residing In the same house
were two gymnasium teachers, and
one day the landlady had the house
fitted up with electric bells and asked
her lodgers if they were satisfied with
the new arrangement. "That's all
right," replied Marconi, "but it was not
necessary for the electrician to disturb
us all day by upsetting the house with
his wires. Why, I'll engage to set a
bell ringing In a few minutes without
wires."
The gymnasium teachers were In-
clined to regard this as an empty boast
But Marconi held fast to his assertion.
The teachers then challenged him to
make a bell ring without the use of
wires and said that if he could pot do
so they would proclaim him as a boast-
er. "Come to my room tomorrow morn-tag,- "
said Marconi, "and you will have
proof of what I say." The teachers
duly appeared. Marconi gave one a
broomstick, to which he attached s
bell, and asked him to place his "ap-
paratus" In any corner he liked. To
the other be gave a bell only, with
Instructions to put it down wherever
he liked. He placed It upon the bed,
then upon the table and finally upon
the sideboard.
, Immediately the bell was laid down
ft began to ring. Both the teachers
then ran round the room with their
hands in the air, grasping for wires
which they thought were invisible.
They grew tired of searching for the
wires, but they would not acknowledge
themselves either- - conquered or con-
vinced. Finally they left the room and
ran up and down the street without
saying a word. They held up their
heads and shook themselves as though
anxious to get rid of some evil magic.
At last one of them spoke. "Did yon.
see how he got the best of us?" he
asked. "I should like to know where
the wires were."
The Euttr AtoaUU.
Easter cards with chicks and : greet.
tag, eggs with prayers for blessings
and peaceful days, angels and flowers
bringing joy and happiness are no lon-
ger in touch with the harmony of fife
tunles they are deposited upon an auto-
mobile, says the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser. Chicks 1 seated' upon
gilt metal autos are the smartest Eas-
ter gifts going. . . .
A. Seeon Londaw.
' The chief desire of the municipality
ef Baro, In Chile, is to have their town
known as a second London, and within
the last decade much money has been
spent to make it an exact replica of the
British capital. The streets have been
laid down and named after those la
at
:
'Change The Plumber
if bis work is not right. Any-Jthtn- g
less than perfect satisfac-
tion need not be tolerated We
aa'things right up to the mark
and charge no more than the or-
dinary
PLUMBERS
Satisfactory results are at-
tained by giving attention to
the little things the details that
the ordinary plumber considers
too trivial to bother with,
ROSWELL PLUMBIHGiCO,
111 SOUTH MSN ST. JMW.
5T
Tfca Value and Value Seeker .
A iti hvrrvnorht, '4.ncrpf.liAr Tioro
We are showing a line "of very
nana: Painted Cr.;.:a
And those who are looking for
ixclusive desigts at : moderate
rices should iot fail to see the
?ms collected here. , '
There's a chaferinsr lot of odd
elates, cups and saucers, etc.,
l Lome ana see tnem.
Pork & Morrison,
i r v rr i rrrio
r
For Sale Ho'rses of all price iGeorge .Longmore is in. fjromA Wc-rf- ul Gda. Mrs. C. W. Hutchins and sonK.
.
f display attTIIB KE7S C? A DAY. shapes and sizes. G?o. Cazier, 5
Coulter & Company hare ic
ceived-thei- r new white fune:ai
car. ; Their undertakir equip
ment cannot now bo excel i i
in the territory. I j
L. C, Walker, of thf firm"T y
Walker Bros, returned toda vf
from Chicago and eastern mai i
kets where he bought a la rid
upply of merchandise for thI'rm nare.
Death visited the home of Mr
Stanley last night and robWc
hiiSHbf his six months-ol- d boy!
The little baby was tenderly In id
to rest this morning in Soutl
side cemetery. J
Mrs. B. I). W. Payton and
ter, Mrs. Bess McDonald, Ktkivej
yesterday for an extended tiifatsj
to Kansas and different pontic we
iu Illinois. They will be abtp.-i- '
his ranch. "
C. H. Nelson, Dentist, Booms
2 and 3 Texas Block. tf
v W, H. Dresden, a Dejaver wool
buyer is at the Central. ?
fWi B. Allen of Ft. Wfoth, was
at the ghelby yesterday. ;y: ,
John B. Wynne of Pittsburgh,
is among the new comers. :
LuLi. Livesidge of Los Angeles
California is at the Shelby.
J. D. Douthet of Sweetwater,
Texas is at the Grand Centrah
J. Campbell of Montana is with
Charles Buark at the New Stag
saloon.
Wanted 4 dining room girl.
Apply at Mrs. Davidson's Board
ing House. 134 tf
a or sale at a bargain, an in
cubator and brooder. Call at
Bbcord ofiice.
We have a large assorted, line
of all kinds of fishing tackle.
String & Tanne. tf
For sale cheap, 4 good milch
cbws, inquire at El Capitan ho
tel. W. W. Petty. tf
Duff & Davison are the second
hand men. That is where John
stay8. Phone 334. tf
Lost A pair of gold spectac
les. Beturn to The Record of
fice and receive reward.
S. S, Ward and son and Miss
Lucy Walters of the F. ranch
were at the Shelby yesterday
J. E. Moore returned yesterday
from Temple, Texas. He is in
terested in Artesia real e'state.
Go to the Oriental and look at
Joe Bounds' samples and prices
before you order your new suit
for the fair.'
Avery inrner s special car
passed through the city on the
morning's train but he was not
aboard.
Lost: One bay Lorse branded
B with O over XX on left shoulder
return to unas. i oung and re
ceive reward. 139 4t
For Adoption Any family de-
siring to adopt a fourteen- -
months-ol- d boy baby, please ad
dress "L," BEcoRDoffice.
MrstJ. D. Bimassa and children
of Mexia, Texas left this morn
ing after a two inontn s visit to
Mrs. A. B. McCain, her mother.
A. J. Hill of the Boswell Woo
& Hide Co. left on the morning's
train for a business tri to Por--
tales. He will be absent for
some days.
Three pianos and two Cecilians
is last weeks record of sales for
the Pecos Valley Music Co. ' High
grade pianos and low prices are
beginning to talk. 143 It
wanted a position in pri
vate family to do any kind o
honest work, by a lady. Will
work for moderate salery. Ap
ply at Becord ofiice. 140 4t
The "special discount" open
ing sale of the Pecos Valley Mu
sic Co. will terminate the 10th o
this month; better buy quickly
and save those forty dollars.
143 It
Mrs. C. Copinger and son
Water, of Snyder, Texas are at
the Grand Central. Her son wil
enter the IN. M. Ai. i to-da-y and
she will spend the winter here to
be with him.
J. Phelps White and wife of the
Yellow House ranch came in yes
terday and will be at the Grand
Central hotel for a few days
where they will receive their
numerous friends.
Why pay rent when you can
own your own homes by making
a payment ol $15 or per
month? Am in a position to
make loans for building purpos
es, at a low rate of interest and
cau show you that I have the
best plan ever offered in Bos--
well, B. H. McCune, Agent
Montezuma Trust Co., of Albu
querque, N. M. Phone .' 356
Ofiice next to Record offica, in
Pioneer Block
A Sensation.
. The New Idea is bucking the
tobacco trust go and see how it
is done. tf
of Carlsbad, are at the Shelby.
Mrs. Hutchins has charge of th
Hotel Schlitz at Carlsbad, -
Stnngfellow & Tannehill have
put a metropolitan sign on. the
corner of their new hardware
store in the Texas block.
Mrs. A. T. Samnorth and son
of El Paso, ere at the Shelby.
Mrs. Samnorth will place her
son m the JN. m. M.-1- . today lor
the coming session. .
J. W? Chaves of Santa Fe, ar
rived here yesterday to re-ent- er
theN. M. M. I. He says that
coming to Koswell seems like
coming home, to him.
Ed E. Albin is opening up a
tailor shop in the GaulJieur
block. A partition is being put
in the room occupied as a res
taurant and he will use one side
for the tailor shop and will have
a strictly up-to-d-ate place.
me Mozart uiub which was
formed last winter by Miss Mc-Cun- e's
pupils will meet Tuesday
with Miss Costa. Miss McCune
requests all of her pupils to be
present to ize and to
map out work for the coming
fall and winter.
Bobert Hamilton, who has
been employed in the grocery de
partment at W alker Bros, for
some time, resigned his positioii
yesterday and bought a half in
terest today in Hearue's taijor
shop on Main street. They,will
enlarge and put in steam clean
ine. The new firm will be known
as Hearne & Hamilton.
Edgar Calfee, the popular
district manager of t be Mutual
I ife Insurance Co. of N. Y. City,
and G. N. Benton his special
agent, returned Sunday from an
extended insurance trip to differ-
ent points in the Territory and
Texas. They report a splendid
business. Mr. Calfee is an insur-
ance hustler and is out for big
policies.
Tom Black, a Mexican, got a
warrant for Amallie Buiz on the
charge of disorderly conduct and
for cutting up his sombrero. He
af i erwards wanted to withdraw
the warrant.but the jndge in
formed him if he would pay the
costs he would withdraw the
warrant. Black did not pay
them and the" case is still unset-
tled.
Will Go to Ogden, Utah.
The town has appointed L. K.
McGaffey and B. F. Barnett to
represent? the town of Boswell at
the Irrigation Congress which
meets at Ogden, Utaah, Septem-
ber 15-2- 2. Mr. Barnett will go
as the president of Lea-Cunningha- m
ditch also, and he, expects
to be very much enlightened on
the subject of irrigation. There
are several other Boswell citi-zensw- ho
will attend.
Important Notice for Teachers.
The law in regard to the ex-
amination of teachers for tuber-
culosis has been changed by the
list legislature. Formerly a
certain physician was appointed
to make the examination. The
new law says "That any repu-
table physician who is a licenced
practitioner in the territory of
New Mexico is entitled to m ike
the examinations and reports,
provided he is not afflicted with
tuberculosis himself.
Social and Concert.
An ice cream social and concert
will be given at M. P. Lewis'
home, South Main St., Thursday
evening 7:30 p.m., Sept. 3rd, for
the benefit of the Catholic church.
A fine program has been prepar-
ed and an enjoyable time is
promised to all who attend. It
is well known that Mr. Lewis has
a fine lawn at his home and the
moon has been ordered to shine
brightly on this evening. Tick-
ets for social and concert only
25 cents. The program will be
published in a day or two watch
the paper for it. Tickets can be
had at the Boswell Drug Store,
S. W. corner Second arid Main
streets.
Mrs. J.Uv -- st - " 142 3t
A large number of people ar
rived on the train this morning.
A. K. Peterson of New Orleans,
arrived this morning and is at
the Grand Central.
Miss Maude Everett and Sid
Wilson of Sweetwater. Texas,
are stopping at the Shelby.
Telephone 21 and Joe Bounds
will bring his nice new samples
aiound and show them to you.
mmm m ftmere is no excuse tor wearing
hand-me-dow- ns when Joe Bounds
will take your measure for a nice
tailor made suit at such reason
able price.
George
. O'Connor left this
morning for Woodward, Oklaho
ma, wnere he was called Dy a
message announcing the illness
of his mother. -
We all want to look like ready
money when the visitors come to
the fair, so cro to tha Oriental
Cafe and have Joe Bounds order
you a nice tailor made suit.
Ellison Carroll returned today
from a business trip to Kansas
City. He is manager of the
Chaves Cattle Co., and will leave
tomorrow for the ranch, 25
miles north.
For Sale A two-roo- m house,
four lots, well fenced, some
beatiful trees, two wellfe, wind-
mill, for $700. Also s fine
young Jersy cow. Apply Mrs,
Love, 241 Albuquerque street.
143 4t
Miss Jean Hamilton, exper-
ienced kindergartner, will open a
school at her home corner North
Spring Biver and Second street
Monday, Sept. 7th, at 9 a. m.
Call mornings of this week to en-
ter pupils. T&F
C. R. Bichey and family of To-pek- a,
Kansas, who have been
visiting Mr. Bichey 's father, Mr.
John Bichey, left this morning
for their home after a ten days
visit. He is a prominent politic
ian and is assistant state treas-
urer of Kansas.
Hon. T. A. Hubbard, Vice
President of the Montezuma
Trust Co. of Albuquerque, N. M.
one of the largest financial in-
stitutions of N. M., is in Boswell.
The main object of his visit here
is to consider conditions in Bos
well and the Valley with the view
of advising the company as to
its future policy in making loans
and doing other business in this
section of New Mexico.
Miss Daisy Brigance left Sun
dav for New York, where she
goes to to study the late inilli
nery styles and also to purchase
the fall stock for a big millinery
establishment at Boswell, N. M.,
where she has accepted a posi
tion with Morrison Bros, for the
coming season, i Miss Daisy is a
good milliner, a most excellent
young Tlady; and her many
friends will regret her absence,
but wish for her a pleasant stay
in the western country. Honey
Grove, Texas. - 143 2t
Mrs. Totzek and Daughters
Return.
Mrs. S. Totzek and daughters,
Misses Elsa and Irma, returned
Sunday morning from California
where they have been spending
the summer. Mrs. Totzek has
regained her health entirely and
all three are looking well.
They were in different parts of
California, Jbut spent the most
of the time in Santa Monica and
lios Angeles. 15. tl; Totzek re
mained in Palo Alto, California,
and will attend the Leland-- S tan- -
ford. Jr. ; University for four
years. " ;
A short time ago Mr. Totzek
closed out his interest in the
California store and sold his res
idence property to Frank Calfee
with the intention of making
California his future home, on
account of his wife's health, but
as : she has entirely recovered,
they will stay in Boswell They
will live on Missouri avenue at
present until Mr. -- Totzek can
build a n8w residence.
. .."Dixie Land,"t Captain. Lea's
thoroughbred one-year-o- ld colt,
is a stunner. On the 7thAug.
the colt weighed-85- 0 pounda abd
and the 29th of August 920 lbs;.
a gain of 70 pounds m 22. days.
".uixie leaner: is a nne trotter ana
is a candidate for fair honors. '
Y This is a Fine Idea.-- v f
Bichey & DeFreest the hustliag
real estate men havo a fine dis-
play of Pecos valley products in
their display window on Main St.
The products are all from Chaves
county and it would be well for
the doubtless and "Missourians"
to call around and 800 Chaves
county pears, apples, prunes
peaches,, watermelons, cantal-
oupes, cherry tomatoes, plum
--tomatoes, tomatoes, potatoes,
cucumbers, beets squash, onions
cand, kafflr corn, Indian corn,
L Dakota millet, etc., etc. Outside
there is a display of Indian corn
15 feet "high. , It is their inten
tion to make the display a per
manent one and from time to
time add new varieties of fruit
and vegetables. This is a finea
Idea and it shows practically
what a ChaVes County, farmer
can do and is a truthful, silent
and eloquent orator for pros
pectors and strangers.
Alleged Horse-Thi- ef Caught.
A man named Bowie and Bob
ertDelmoreof Eagle Creek, 50
miles southeast, were brought in
Saturday by Henry Brown and
Sam Simerson and placed in jail
oh the charge of horse stealing.
They were given a preliminary
hearing before Judge Peacock
and Delmorewas discharged and
Bowie was bound over. to the
grand jury in the sum of $300
and m default of same be was
placed in jail. The mare and
colt were stolen from Charley
Hamilton's place some weeks
ago and the first that was seen
of them they were on Bowie's
place on Eagle Creek. They be
longed to T. T. Deel of Douglas
Arixona and are very valuable
The mare was valued at $600
and the cole $1000. Sam Sim
ersoa has been working hard on
the case as Peel told him he
would give him the mare if he
would catch the thief and recover
th mare and colt. When stolen
the mare and colt were not
branded and when recovered the
mare was branded with a Fleur
de-l- is mark and was cut up bad
ly by barb-wir- e.
What Prominent Dealsrs Have
To Say About Piano
Players.
E. F. Droop & Sons, the lead
ing Music dealers of Washington
D. C. have been advertising as
follows:
"We were the first to offer for
sale piano players. Once in
while we change our agencies, be
cause we have found something
better. That is our case now
Having taken the agency for the
Cecilia l, the most perfect and
wonderful piano player in the
market, we naturally want to
close out the stock of "mechan
icai instruments lor which we
have no use, and therefore offer
these at the following prices:
jsimpiex piayer with & rolls o
music brand new $200: An
gelus, 5 rolls of music $175
Pianola new, $200;Symphonium
at cost. The price of the latest
improven Cecilian is $250 and
very cneap at mat. liear in
mind all other mechanical in
struments compared with the
Cecilian player, are as an ama
teur compared to the great pro
fessional pianist. Wewilldemon--
strate this to your, satisfatcion
Having been pioneers in this
field locally our assertions andjudgment are based solely on ex
perience. A large assortment o
the Cecilian for sale at the
Pecos Valley Music Co.
Mr. Ward, manager of the Fe-
lix ranch, is in the city.
flsrisirrs end ' Personal" Men .
t!ca frca Ateay Sources,
H.- - J Mareli -- of San - Antonia,
is'at the Central.""'
Fall street hats on display at
Mrs. S. E. Best's. 142 3t
B. W. McFarran of New Or-
leans, is in the city.
, Fall street hats on display at
Mrs. S. E. Best's. 142 3t
Miss Vina J. Smith of El Paso,
is at the Grand Central.
C. E. Fulton of Lampassas,
mm' mlexas, is nere prospecting.
h L. J. Bates, who has been ill
for some days, is out again
C. F. Brown of Dyersberg,
Tenn., is here prospecting and is
at the Shelby.
H. Zissell and F. H. Ellis of
Chicago, are here on a business
trip. They are at the Shelby.
s Thirty of tha finest large work.
mules ever in the Pecos valley
for sale, all good ages,
t W. B. Slinkabd.
D. W. Griffith of Washiogton,
D. C., an employe of the govern
ment, is at the Shelby.
A. M. Walls. .1. A. Bawls and
J. HJ' Baxter of Dexter, were at
the Shelby yesterday.
""" FOR BENT: Newly furnished
one block west of postoffice.
Henrv A. Scott was in from
mt
the Block ranch yesterday buy
ing a large quantity of supplies.
Our nrices on school book and
ft J
supplies can't be beat. Fall stock
Ingersol's Book Store. 142 2t
Fall line of school books and
school supplies. Prices as usual
Iowe8t.-lngerso- ll8 Book Store
Jas. McMannus of Kansas
i I i J ...C.V. ttaty, wno is cuuueuteu wnu iuc
P. N. & V. E. railway, is at the
.AT u u mlroivl toiII smn
1 fine mules to Kansas City. The
mules were used in railroad con-
tracting work in the northern
I part of the territory.
J. S. Crasbey of Arkansas
Cixr Van an a ho nnenad un aV , .auw, r
shooting gallery on South Main
street He is a health seeker.
The gallery is known as the Jack
, Cat.
Billv Tid well and Miss Moore
-
Ul VL7 Ji. ...w
" the sick list yesterday and they
had to hustle a couple of the
boys out of the grocery depart
ment to help out on the dry
goods side.
Charles Middleton, who form
erly was in the, employ of the L.
F. D. outfit here, three years
aero, is in the city. He says he
hm been to California, but he
could not get over the notion to
. return to the . Pecos Valley an"
he will likely locate nere again.
!i Delay in giving us your ac-
counts forcollection maycostyou
something. Bemember the longer
an account stands the harder it is
to collect and in the meantime
the parties may leave the coun-
try. Boswell Collecting Agency.
Phone 356, Ofiice in Pioneer
Block. . 143 6t
TT J Rntrerman of .Boswell."
who is in the city attending the
sessions of the fair commission-- ?
era says that in the Pecos Valley
this year there will be only half
a crop 61 apples and almost no
peaches, butrthat the pear crop
will DreaK.au reuuruo. xtj u
' grain are doing .finely and , the
water melons are wonders. Op-
tic. -
' H.-"B- Morrow and two sons
m
......
A L1M4 aw ntf nvnAn. Tmmreturneu ouuuoj oiwiuwuu uwuj
. Colorado and Mrs.; Morrow and
A n wht.er stoDDed off atL Ama- -
riUoand will behome in another
VCSIC. Mrs. iiiuiivjn buu
children have been spending the
cummer ia Colorado and her
,
. h" thfind went a month ago to
inttbem. Heeaya he was in
rvilnrruln Sorin:rs. Denver and
lianitou aid had a very pleas--
for some weeks.
Dr. A. M. King, S. M. Ki. t
Mr. and Mrs. Echols returm
r,
vesteraay irom u several tmi
fishing excursion. The vibi li
the bottomless lakes and repo
a most pleasant time.
Air. u. l. iucuue, wne an
daughter and Mrs. T. A. Qam t
are visiting Miv. James Garra
Mr. McCue is a brother and Mu
Garrett "vu sister of Mrs. G ilw
rad.nThey are from Fulton, M,
Thai breeders Gazette of
iksue contains a fine
tureoithenew imported Peri l
eou stilliou nowonthellamihu
ranch.l A clipping from the Hi
zettw in regard to this splendi
animalas given in this issu
The Baxmi). IAccoraing to a reeent act I
the lastilegislature school teat
ers can! now pass their healP
examination before any reput?
ble andlbensed physician. Iltw?
. .a r At 11 1 a. ttoiore inv were compeueu io ii
examine: by a physician at
pointed 1that purpose. tI
t
Eye Sjght Specialist. Ii
Dr. Arnold Aronson, one l
Chicago's loading graduate )l
ticians is stijl here. Don't fa 4
see him about your defemi.
eyes. No charge for exanJin :
tion. Office at the Grand LY
tral hotel.
Costumed Drill Entertainment ;
Under the direction of Mir
Jean Hamilton there will be J
'
v
costumed drill entertainment '
the opera house Thursday nipli
The entertainment is given f t
the benefit of the First M. )
church. " v
2A Snake Story. jf
Sam Jones of Battlesnal
Gulch, was in town yesterdaj
and sprung another awful snal
story. Sam swears it is tii
and says if any one doubts tf
story he will bring the snake i
He says he killed a rattlesna
with two tails and two distin
sets.' of rattles and , buttoi
Next!
Died.
E. D. Thompson's infant sc
Newburn, died this morning
wh oping-coug- h. Funeral s'
vie is will be conducted by Bj
W JR. Lyons tomorrow aft
no )n at two o'clock at the fai
ly' i residence on Missouri Ave
Big Sale of
A'pple Trees.
The Lost Springs' jftr"--wil- l
offer at wh JifS ,
prices the finest
Trees ever offered for e
in the Valley. Get y
orders booked while
have a
Fall Assortment of
Viirieties.
.v Be sure and see
e will not be uhbersold. J
pi ices and particulars see Je
Simpson, Boswell, N. M., or t
Pecos Valley
--
1
; I Nursery Company,
I Hagerman, N.
